Cover to Make a Covered Stent: An Unusual Method of treating a Coronary Perforation
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ABSTRACT
Coronary artery perforation is an infrequent yet serious complication of Percutaneous Coronary Intervention (PCI). Management includes conservative methods like prolonged balloon tamponade, emergency pericardiocentesis, in addition to implantation of covered stents, coil embolization of small vessels, as well as, Coronary Artery Bypass Graft (CABG) Surgery. Here we describe a unique case of coronary perforation management by using a man-made covered stent and an un-inflated semi-compliant balloon over a standard Drug Eluting Stent (DES).
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INTRODUCTION
Coronary artery intervention is a routine procedure in Cardiac Catheterization laboratories and is generally associated with a low risk of complications. However, its occurrence is linked with significant increase in mortality.1

CASE PRESENTATION
A 73-years old hypertensive male patient, presented with complaints of effort angina and worsening dyspnea on exertion. Clinical examination of patient was unremarkable and his workup showed a normal echo with LVEF of 65% and a normal chest x-ray. His Coronary Angiogram Revealed a 100% Occluded Left Anterior Descending artery (LAD) and sub-totally occluded major Obtuse Marginal (OM). He was offered Percutaneous Coronary Intervention after he failed to respond to medical treatment.

During PCI of OM branch, the pilot 50 guide wire exited a small branch. Contrast injection showed an Ellis type-II coronary perforation (Figure-1). Initially, prolonged balloon tamponade was done, but the contrast extravasation persisted. Echo showed minimal pericardial effusion. The distal vessel was of 2.25-2.5 mm caliber, angiographically and Intravascular Ultrasound (IVUS) was not available to determine the actual vessel size. Appropriate sized covered stent was also not available. So, a novel technique was used to make a man-made covered stent using a 2.5 x 20mm, semi-compliant balloon and 2.25 x 20 mm stent. The uninflated balloon was cut between markers and room for stent was made using back end of the angioplasty guide wire, it was mounted over the stent (painted with some contrast) such that the cut edges of the balloon stayed short of the stent edges. After testing in a guide catheter in-vitro, the hand-made stent was taken over the guide wire to distal OM and installed at nominal pressure (Figure-2). After post-dilatation of the stent, the perforation was 100 % sealed. The final result showed TIMI III flow in the artery with no contrast extravasation (Figure-3). Post-procedural Echo showed pericardial effusion of 0.5mm with no tamponade effect. The patient was shifted to CCU for observation and discharged after 3 days, uneventfully.

DISCUSSION
Coronary artery perforation is associated with a 5-fold increase in in-hospital mortality.1 The incidence of coronary artery perforation is 0.29-0.71%.2 However, the risk increases with complex procedures like Chronic Total Occlusion (CTO) interventions and rotational atherectomy.3
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CONCLUSION

Coronary artery perforation is one of the most unwanted complications in a PCI procedure. Early recognition and prompt management are keys to avoid life-threatening consequences. Being mindful is essential whenever doing a complex procedure. Hand-made covered stents provide a quick, easy, and affordable way to deal with coronary perforations and may be life-saving when an appropriate sized covered stent is not available and the vessel needs to be protected.
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